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THE SAFEST and Promises io Be THE MO

The Marconi System has the very great advantage of primary and ample
patents, the same as the Bell Telephone.

3

The consulting engineers of the Company are:

llfl.ll, Bill 1191 III 11111
The Company is managed and supported by leading business men and

bankers, whose aim is to take advantage of the great opportunities afforded
for the successful introduction and operation of this the most important and
useful discovery of all time.

Telegrams are arcopted at the otliees of the Marconi
v

Company, and nNo at any ofllce,or the POSTAL TELEGKAPII AND CA-11- 1

V COMPVXIKS for transmission via tlie Company's Shore Stations to passengers on board the following TKANSATLANTIC

STEAMSHIPS WHICH ARE KITTED WITH THE MAltCOXI SYSTEM OF WIKELESS TELEGRAPHY; MINNEAPOLIS, V

MINNETONKA. LA BRETAGNE, LA SAVOIE, LA TOUKAINE, AURANIA, CAMPANIA, CARPATHIA. ETItUKIA.

LUCVXIV IVEKNIA, SAXONLV UMBRIA, AUGUSTB VICTORIA, FUKRST BISMARCK. BLUECHEIl, DEUTSCULAND.

MOLTKE KAISER WILHELM DER GItOSSE. KAISER WILIIELM DER II. KROXPMNZ WILHELM, TUNISIAN, PARIS-

IAN, BAVARIAN, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS, ST. PAUL. FINLAND, KROONLAND. ZEELAND.YADEKLAND.

THERE ARE NO BONDS OR PREFERRED STOCK. EVERY STOCKHOLDER BEING ON AN EQUAL BASIS.

?team the Telegraph. Telephone, Electric Light, and the generating and distribution of Electric Power are notable among the
TcatVuimercial inventions and discoveries of the world, and investors in thorn have received large proilts, ranging from hundreds to

thousands per cent. But admittedly the greatest of all inventions, and the one destined to be the most useful and profitable, is the

Wiieless Telegraph invented by Guglielnio Marconi.

m, M,r,ml Srstnin is no Icnzer an experiment. Its commercial success is assured. The New York Herald lias adopted it for its

Shippin" News Department. Lloyd's, the world-renowne- d agency, which annually insures property valued at SL000,0C0,000. has adopt-,- t

thirteen and It is in use on the leading trans-Atlanti- cforit .i j,h nnntmrtPd to nsn no other wireless system or annirarus years,

vtonmoiv Soon no deoD-sc- a craft of anv considerable tonnage am afford to be without the apparatus

The Marconi Companv has bought and owns all the patents, present and prospective, of Marconi. They lme also acquired the

wireless inventions ot Prof J. A. Fleming of England, Prof. Michael Idvorsky Pupin of Columbia College, and of Thomas A. Edison

The English and Italian navies have adopted the system. The United States Government has awarded' contracts to the Company

for Installing the system In Alaska, and the Cuban Government has given the Company the privilege of installing the system in that

Republic, which will communicate with stations on the American coast.

The Marconi Company is In operation at South Wcllflcet, Cape Cod. Mass. (Trans-Atlantic- ); Herald Station; Nantucket Light-

ship Station; Siasconset, on Nantucket Island, Mass.; Sagapomack, L. I.; Babylon, L. I., and at Glace Bay, Nova Scotia.

Arrangements have been completed with the authorities at the St. Louis
Exposition for theinstallation of the Marconi Wireless System.

' as

as

NEW Oct. 4, 1903.
"When the Bell Telephone stock was first put upon the market, twenty-five- " years

ago, it went begging at J1.M a share, but JL00 then invested Increased to more than

$1,000.00 and the profits ot an original Investor of 8.000 are more than SMO,00O.

"The scop ot the "Wireless System Is wider than that of the Bell Telephone. It
Is not unreasonable to assume, therefore, that great fortunes can be made by moder-

ate Investments In the ilarconl securities and that small Investors will become inde-

pendently wealthy within a few years. It is likely that certificates representing $3.00

will Increase In value 200 or even 300 fold."

Sept. IO, 1903.
"Those who are Investing In the stock of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph

ot America to-d- are the ones who are certain tP win great fortunes by the
future Increase In value of those stocks, as well as through the dividends earned and
paid in the Interim. Bell Telephone stock in valuo from W-- to be worth
over $1,000 per share, and so Marconi stocks will very from $5 00, the
present price, to over Jl.OOO wlth a few years. Thus $100 invested now becomes $23,000

within a decade. It Is by wise Investments, such as these, that the great fortunes
have been made."

THE 29, 1903.
"The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company is anxious that the public become

Interested in the company. Large b'.ocks of the stock have already, and as
the company, when properly in thisfcountry, will bo under small operating
expense, it is expected that large dividends will be earned."

THE Oct. II, 1903.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 10. The securities of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company

ot America, which are offered to the public by F. P. Ward & Co., Pittsburg, promise
to rival In value those of the Bell Telephone Company! Stock in the latter com-

pany Increased nearly 200 fold In value, and It Is believed that Marconi securities will

show a greater Increase. Only a limited amount of the stock Is offered to the public.

Oct.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 9. The London Times maintains a dally Marconi Wireless Set
from Cape Cod. The New York Herald uses the Wireless for the collection of Its

shipping news. The British Lloyds have a ar contract with the Marconi System.
F. P. Ward 4 Co., Pittsburg, offer a small block of stock in the MARCONI WIRE-
LESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY for sale at $5.00 a certificate. A rapid advance in
price Is looked for.
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LE INVESTMENT Ever Offered to the Public.
It is estimated that one trans-Atlanti- c Marconi station will earn ?830,i30 per year net, or 12 per cent on the entire capital stock,

and u ith fourteen stations, the number of trans-Atlanti- c cables In operation, earnings would be over ?lU,0ro,C0O per annum net, or 150

er cent on its capital stock, which would iunke the stock worth at least 1.500 per cent above par. The revenues of the American trans-Atlant- lu

stations aiu to be divided equally with the English Company, and the revenues of the English trans-Atlanti- c stations are to be
divided equally with the American Company.

The possibilities of inciease in the value of securities of this diameter arc illustrated by the following examples: Edison Electric
Light shares, which sold at $1,000 cash within one year after they were first offered at $100; purchasers of the shares of the Edison
illuminating Company, a corporation doing business only In New York City, made ncr 000 per cent on the original investment.

Tlie profit to an oridual Investor of yiOO in the Bsll Telephone Company during the twenty-fiv- e yeats of its existence has been

over .'200,000: fhose who bought Eastman Kodak shares when 'iir.st offered may now live comfortably without work from their orig-

inal Investment. v
The Marconi Wireliss Telegraph is tl:c most marvelous and usc-ru-l invention ever introduced. It not only does all that the tclc-gia-

and cable system will do, but very much mere, and at a fraction of the expense. It is destined to come into more general use than
the teVcrnnh. cable and tele iihcnc svstems, with their hundreds of millions of capitalization and millions upon millions of dividends
combined. It will be a means of communication between every country, every city, every town, every village, house, factory, store, of- -

lice and farm, for its cost will be within the reach of every one and its use required by all.

No enterprise has ever grown like the Marconi. Invented less than five years ago and put into practical operation less than three,

it has boen constantly devoir ped and Improved until y it is a commeicial Micces. Indorsed by leading nations of the world, era-- "

piojed by many Gocnimrnts, used in their navies and on out fifty ccean steamships plying all parts of the five oceans. It is In opera-

tion in England and on the Continent of Eur.o,e and a dozen stations have already been established in the United States. It will grow

and develop month by month ami jear by yrnr until it is in larger use than any present means of communication, except possibly the

mails and public press.
No entcrpiisc ever had as stiong and geueial Introduction or as great financial, scientific and business support In the beginning.

It has become known through its use by the great journals of the world and its wonderful achievements in every corner of the earth.

Almost every issue of the press of the world has some mention ot the Marconi system, so that its importance may be realized.

No invention ever received such univeisal attention. And it has secured its place upon its merits, for no new undertaking was ever

placed btiioie the public with less effort by Its principals nor was any ever more conservatively or carefully introduced to the atten-

tion of investor. It was capitalized on the strictest business principles, under the advice of the most reliable, safe and conservative

uilseis in America, and on the soundest possible financial basis. Enough capital only made to establish and conduct the business
p'r. perly and it would have stood $100,000,000 and been so capitalized had it been in the bands of some pro-

moters modern, unsound methods.

The Marconi Company is now an operating business concern. It has its stations in America, its contracts with over fifty ocean

steamships for its services and an with the Postal Telegraph Company by which a message may be deposited In any of

its 0 000 otliccs and transmitted to any of the ocean steamships or naval vessels equipped with thp system.

Our olterin-- s of the certificates of the Marconi Company have tesulted urobably in the largebt sale in the same length of time of

anv securities oflerod to the public. Orders have come from all sections of the country and from all classes of
',''........ mechanics and all thrifty people,i.ii.. .Lnni-or- mnrpliniit. manufacturers, nrofessional men. farmers,

....i.i i,..f tii Bell telenhoTO and the electric light, who. by their Investments in

.!.. i..i .rm,if nnnnrintiltv thev afford for profit by the increase m price and permanent dlvidends,

bv stockholders of the Western Union and Postal Telegraph companies. The profits to the investor in Marconi certificates

should exceed those of the telephone and the electric great as they were. Its earnings are liable to be hundreds per cent a year

on the present very low basis of capitalization.

The Marconi securities of the English Company, which were put out at 5 per share, now se1I,at $22 per hare

on the London Stock Exchange, thus showing how closely they follow telephone and

The learned societies of Stockholm, Sweden, have just awarded the $40,000 prize to Marconi the person having made the

This Blue Ribbon of Scientific. World stamps Marconi authori-

tatively
most important- - invention in science in the preceding .year.

the inventor of Wireless Telegraphy and effectually disposes of his imitators and detractors.

Some of the Hundreds of the Recent Endorsements of the Press From All Parts of the Country.
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NEW YORK EVENSNG SUN, Oct. 10, 1903.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 9. (Speclal.)-FIve-do- llar certificates in the English company

aie selling now in London for J18. The field ot the MARCONI WIRELESS TELE- -

GRAPH COMPANY OP AMERICA is far wider and will yicjd greater profits than

that ot the English corporation. The five-doll-ar certificate's or the American, concern,

which are ottered for sale by F. P. Ward & Co.. Pittsburg, are likely to increase to

'Jo or even 300 fold in value. The supply is limited.

CLEVELAND LEADER, Oct. (903.
AN ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT.

Limited Amount ot Mcrcon" Telegraph Company's Stock Offered for Sale.

PITTSBURG. Oct. Among the directors of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph

Company are: E. Rollins Morse. Boston; Spencer Trask, New York; former United

States Attorney General J. W. Griggs and Robert Goodbody, New York.

These names are guarantee of wise and progressive management of the com-

pany's affairs.
A limited amount of stock, is ofTered for sale by F. P. Ward & Co Pittsburg, anil

the investment appears to be very attractive one.

PITTSBURG DISPATCH, Oct. 10,1903.
BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR THE MARCONI SYSTEM.

NEW YORK, Oct. Sixty warships of the British and 20 of the Italian Navy aie
equipped with the apparatus of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company. Nearly to

great trans-AUant- liners use the Marconi, enabling travelers to communicate with
the land at will. a recent yoyage of the Lucania' more than $80) was collected In

tolls. Installation of Inland btatlon's Is progressing steadily. There arc stations at
Milwaukee and Chicago, and others will soon bo erected. The purchase of the Mar- -

conl Wireless Telegraph Company of America promises to be profitable investment,
and F. P. Ward & Co., Pittsburg, arc limited amount for hale.

BUFFALO ILLUSTRATED EXPRESS,
Oct. II, 1903.
CHANCE TO INVEST.

Those who hae money to invest have an excellent chance to profit by the inven-

tion of the wireless telegraph. Stock in the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company ot

America Is now for sale at $3.00 share. Twenty-fiv- e jears ago the stock it the Bell

Telephone Company went begging at $1.00 Share, but those who Invested $1,000 then

have up to date received $300,000 in profits. The prospective field or the wireless tele-

graph is far greater than that of the telephone.
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PITTSBURG DISPATCH, Oct. II, 1903.

.' : WORLD'S NEWS IN MARCONI'S FEAT.

InQiitor Tells Dispatch ot Remarkable Achievements on the Lucania.

A 4.500-MIL- E MESSAGE.

By PERCIVAL PHILLIPS, Staff Correspondent.
(Special Cable to The Dispatch.)

these securl- -

and

light,

other

IO,
LIVERPOOL, Oct! 10. SIgnor Marconi, who arrived on the Lucania this morning,

was Jubilant over the success of his experiments conducted on the way over. His

chief achievement was the transmission of news 1,500 miles, a new record.

But the spectacular feature of his work was the publication of dally newspaper

in mldocean, containing the news of both sides of the Atlantic, by the wire-

less system.
Marconi described his experiments to The Dlspatchccrrespondent. who met him

on arrival. "I was in constant communication with the shore during the whole voy-

age." he said. "Dally news bulletins from the'Amcrican and English stations were
printed In the first dally ocean newspaper. The dispatches received and published in-

cluded summary of Secretary Chamberlain's speech at Glasgow, which was printed
In establishing a new record.

"News messages from Poldhu, Cornwall station. 1,400 miles distant, were

jt the same time as those from Glace Bay, Canada, a distance of 1.500 miles. The
daily paper published on board contained the world's news. No long-distan- mes-

sages were sent from the ship, the experiments on board being confined solely to re-

ceiving tests."

NEW YORK SUN, Oct. 10, 1903.
NEWS EVERY DAT AT SEA.

Marconi, on the Lucania, Kept in Communication With Land All the Way.
Special Cable to The Sun.

QUEENSTOWN. Oct. 9. Signor Marconi was intervened at Queenstown to-d-

upon the arrival of the steamer Lucania from New York. He said that he had main-

tained communication with the land daily, and news bulletins were published through-

out the voyage.
The resignation of tho Duke of Devonshire was on Oct. 6, the reduction in

dividend of the Steel Trust on Oct. 7, on which day also a private message was
received for saloon passenger, and 200 words of Mr. Chamberlain's Glasgow speech
on Oct, 8. These bulletins were Issued in pamphlet form.

The saloon passengers, who wcro mostly British and Canadians, cheered Marconi
enthusiastically. Marconi said he was convinced that private press services between
Great Britain and America by means of wireless system would be established In

about two months.

That the Marconi System of WjreleBs Telegraphy is the "greatest invention of all ages" will be readily recognized, and that it i.s the most promising field for inveHtment now before the American public will be conceded by all

thinking people. Through the managers of the underwriters who control the of the Company now offered for sale weare enabled to offer only a limited amount of deposit certificates issued by the Continental Trust Company

of New York, representing $5.00 of the Stock of the MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA, at par, ?5, full paid and nonassessable. An ea rly remittance requested, as the price of these certificates will be

materially advanced in a very short period. In subscribing for certificates make checks payable to P. P. Ward & Co. If there is any other information that you wish, write to 0,

WARD & COMPANY
J
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BANKERS,

CENTURY BUILDING, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Royal Insurance Building, Chicago, 111 Land Title and Trust Building, Philadelphia, Pa Farmers' Bank Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

PUBLIC EXHIBITION
Ah Exhibftion of the MARCONl! WIRELESS TELEGRAPH SYSTEM in, practical operation will

"be given at our rooms: as above daily; all interested are cordially invited to attend; f
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